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BIM available

Aluminium Roof Outlets - Car Park Detail Outlets

Outlet Size a b c d e Flow Rate1 Weight Product
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (l/s) (kg) Code

100 380 305 95 38 288 10.71 5.0 400CP

150 380 305 76 38 288 15.55 5.1 600CP
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Outlet Size a b c d Flow Rate1 Weight Product
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (l/s) (kg) Code

100 305 95 38 288 10.71 4.9 400T/DD

150 305 76 38 288 15.55 5.0 600T/DD
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Connections
The use of Harmer Adaptors for both Flanged and Flangeless Car Park Detail outlets
provides a convenient solution for pipe connection through a structural concrete deck. 
A special length Adaptor is available where the depth of the concrete deck is greater
than a standard Adaptor length.

Car Park Outlets have a female socket with parallel thread to BS EN 10226-1 for direct
connection to threaded tube conforming with BS EN 10255. The tube must be threaded
in accordance with BS EN 10226-1 taper male thread to ensure a completely watertight
joint when screwed home into the socket of the outlet. Threaded outlets are partic-
ularly recommended where a connection to the outlet occurs within the thickness of the
concrete slab. In such cases, a threaded connection will create a completely gastight
seal within the slab. Harmer Roof Detail Car Park outlets can be connected to socketless
cast iron pipework conforming to BS EN 877 as well as socketed PVCu and HDPE systems
by means of the Harmer Roof Threaded Spigot Adaptor (page 34) with appropriate
Harmer coupling (page 32).

Harmer Roof Car Park Detail outlets have been specially designed for installation in

parking decks for cars and light commercial vehicles (ie, where there is a maximum single

wheel loading of 1.5 tonne). The threaded body is available in two types, flanged and

flangeless.

Car Park Outlet Flanged
Harmer Roof Car Park Detail outlets provide
the ideal drainage and installation solution
where car park deck drainage is required in
either asphalted concrete deck or float
finish concrete decks.

The Flanged Car Park outlets are
designed to be cast insitu and feature a
double clamp arrangement to allow the
individual attachment of the wearing
course and the waterproofing course that
are applied to the concrete deck.

Car Park Outlet Flangeless
Flangeless Car Park Detail outlets are
also designed for cast insitu slab
construction where waterproofing is not
required. They feature a combined clamp
and grate arrangement which is securely
bolted to the body of the outlet. The
combination of clamp and grate as a
single unit generally improves strength
and stability as well as providing quick
and easy access to pipework. 

Load rating L15 - 1.5 tonne

Load rating L15 - 1.5 tonne
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